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OLRA Otter Lake on fb
@OLRAOtterLake on twitter

Overall 2021 Photo Contest Winner and 1st in Adult -People Category By: Allyson Kinsley

Save These Dates:
OLRA Annual General Meeting Sunday, May 22, 2022

9am-11:30 (via Zoom and possibly in person too. Zoom meeting will open @ 8:50 am)
Guest speakers: Seguin Mayor MacDiarmid, Councillors Moffatt and Coles . Stay tuned for
more details in our spring newsletter.

2022 OLRA Canada Day Boat Parade - July 2nd, 2-4 pm
Rain date: Sunday July 3rd.

2022 OLRA BBQ planned for Sat. August 6th, 5-8 pm
at the Grand Tappattoo Resort. Everyone welcome!
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Electing Our Executive
We currently have a full compliment of 9 Board members but there are always people rotating on and off the
Board so if you are interested in joining us, please let a
nominating committee member know or send an email
to info@olra.ca

As well, OLRA endeavors to inform residents about key
issues, sustainable lake living and things to do in and
around our area.
The OLRA Board of Directors can consist of up to 9
Board members who each usually serve a three year
term. Check out Our Association on OLRA’s website for
our Goals and Objectives and the 10 great reasons (on
pg 9) to support OLRA as we strive to preserve and
protect Otter Lake and Little Otter Lake as the shared
freshwater ecosystem jewels they are today!
The Board typically meets four times a year: in February,
on the day of the Annual General Meeting (AGM) on the
May long weekend, in the summer and in the fall for a
meeting and potluck social event with partners. Due to
COVID, we’ve missed our potluck for two years but hope
to get back into socializing that way again in 2022.
New Board members are elected at the Annual General
Meeting (AGM). Nominations can also be made at the
AGM. You must be a current OLRA member to be a
Board member and to vote at the AGM.
OLRA’s AGM is planned to be on Sunday May 22,
2022 from 9-11:30. See the front cover for more details.
Looking forward to seeing you then!

Sept. 1st 2021, OLRA began its 60th year!!!
Nominating Committee
That is a VERY impressive history of generations of caring Otter Lakers coming together to contribute to their
community, protect our lakes, have fun, give us a collective voice at Seguin Township (Seguin) and other levels
of government as well as the Federation of Ontario Cottagers’ Associations (FOCA).
Help us celebrate this milestone.

See page 3.

Kerry Mueller
519-463-5454
John Roberts
416-994-2082
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From The President
By: Kerry Mueller

The last rustling leaves are falling. AJ and I have
enjoyed many delightful walks this fall! You too I hope.

Otter Lake Oct. 28, 2021, Photo By: Kerry Mueller
Change has been the operative word over the last 20
months and will continue to be. Some changes for
OLRA have been positive and will stick. Zooming is
something we’ve become pretty good at. The OLRA
AGMs successfully went ahead via Zoom in 2020 and
2021. Attendance was good and people participated
from a great distance who otherwise could not have.
At the AGM in 2022, we plan to be Zooming and
hopefully meeting in person too. Stay tuned...
In 2020 the OLRA photo contest went on-line for the
first time which enabled many more to participle. This
year 82 terrific photos were entered! Congrats to all
the winners (see the creative photo from Jack Houston
opposite)! Thank you to all who entered and voted too!
(see page 5 for all the winners.)
Another change has been our increased sense of
place and focus on where we truly enjoy living. In
Seguin we have such wonderful access to nature
which is recognized as being so important to one’s well
being mentally and physically. For AJ and me, our
lake house is where we live year round and we are not
alone. During COVID more people spent more time, if
not full-time, at the lake as remote work became
common . The Seguin building and planning
departments have been super busy as many people
renovated or built new. Living and working where you
love to recreate is a dream come true for many!
OLRA’s membership is up (see page 5). Property
values are up significantly too and people are having
fun with friends and family here in their lake community
all year round. In winter 2021 some people got really
creative (and daring!) as our cover photo and this
awesome Otter Lake Skate video show! The OLRA
Canada Day Boat Parade was a smash hit too!
OLRA is celebrating 60 years! So please find your
oldie goldie photos and stories of key milestones and
events in OLRA’s long history and get ready to send
them to us. More details to come!

From the President cont’d…
Today is the opening of COP26 so the urgent need to fight
climate change is top of mind worldwide. In the spirit of
thinking globally and acting locally, I joined the local
Integrated Climate and Energy Action Plan (ICECAP) as a
member of the Transportation Community Action Group.
The majority of emissions generated in Seguin come from
transportation: vehicles and boats. I am happy to say that
driving electric vehicles (EVs) has totally hooked AJ and
me. In ON, where electricity is mostly green, one can
reduce auto emissions by about 95%. If you are thinking
about getting an electric vehicle, here is a helpful video
with Kenneth Bokor of the Caledon Electric Vehicle
Society answering common EV questions. Here too is an
article, “Should You Go Electric?”. If you are wondering
where there are public charging stations, Plugshare will
show the many existing ones and lots more are coming!
Gas boats, recreational vehicles and small equipment like
lawn mowers and leaf blowers, particularly those with 2
stroke engines, pollute much more than cars and are
hazardous to our health. The good news is there are more
and more electric options on the market giving us choice.
And electric boats are becoming available too. Canadian
manufacturer, Taiga, will be featured here on Nov. 2nd...

Youth Category
1st Prize Winner
Photo By:
Jack Houston

Your OLRA Board is still following up with Seguin
Township and the Ministry of the Environment on our
research and questions as to “Where Does a Lake Begin
and Private Property End?”. We will let you know when
there will be a Public Meeting on the draft Seguin Official
Plan and when Council will discuss a report on Short Term
Cottage Rentals in a session open to the public.
This newsletter is always a team effort and all those who
contribute are much appreciated! Drop us a note to
info@olra.ca with questions / comments / photos or you
can also reach me at kerryemueller@gmail.com or 519463-5454. Enjoy reading and I look forward to seeing you
around the lake!
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OLRA Lake Stewardship Report

OLRA Lake Stewardship Report cont’d

By: Brad Chittick
Wasn’t it a beautiful summer! Particularly late July and
most of August. But in my 20 years on the lake I don’t
think I’ve experienced so much rain and high water as we
received this year. Lake levels seemed to stay at spring
run-off levels all year. Even in late September the lake
rose 7” in one week! When you consider what happened
in western Canada, we were very fortunate not to have to
worry about forest fires in this region. Now let’s hope for
a snowy winter that will promote winter activities, like
cross-country skiing and snowmobiling, and help drive an
economic recovery in this region

The DESC believes that this is likely a sample
contamination issue and advises that we wait for the 2021
results to confirm their suspicions. If you wish to review the
full water quality testing results, you can download them
from the FOCA website.

Water Quality sampling through the Lake Partners Program (LPP) continued through the year with no Covid
interruptions. As of publication of the newsletter all
monthly samples have been taken and sent to the Dorset
Environment Science Centre (DESC). I expect that the
2021 results will be available in late May 2022. At the
time of the 2021 Spring Newsletter and the AGM the
2020 results had not been published. So here they are:

Adult—Scenery - 1st Prize Winner
Photo By: Tammy Lea Copeman
The Benthos Monitoring program, which OLRA piloted in
2018, went off without a hitch this year on the first
weekend of July. We had some rain, but the Georgian Bay
Biosphere (GBB) team, lead by Katrina Krievins,
persevered and completed the sampling on Tues. July 6th.
This is a milestone year because we have now collected
three years of data and are able to compare our results
with other lakes in our region in the Muskoka Lakes
Watershed. and other comparable regions in Ontario. The
GBB expects to complete OLRA’s 3 yr. report in Nov.
Finally, if you want more information on water quality
results and initiatives, FOCA and DESC are great
resources. FOCA has published a Lake Stewardship
report and an Invasive Species overview and guide that
you will find is full of information, tips and actions that
lakefront property owners can take to help keep our lakes
healthy.
By and large, the results are normal to previous years with
readings rising and falling throughout the open water season. You will notice a big anomaly for the Little Otter Lake
phosphorus level in October 2020.

Wishing you all a safe, fun and enjoyable fall and winter
season. Hope to see you on the lake and trails!
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OLRA Membership Report
By: AJ Mueller
As of Oct. 4th, 2021, the OLRA membership has grown
by 11 families and a total of 46 members! And the year is
not over…
Dec. 31, 2020

Oct. 4, 2021

Families

171

182

Additional Family Members

247

282

Totals

418

464

Many thanks to all who support OLRA and have generously donated to the environment and reserve funds too!
If you know of a new owner on the lake or someone who
may just be unaware of what OLRA does and the benefits
of joining, please share this newsletter with them. A
membership form is on pg. 8, the benefits are on page 9
and one can go to Membership on our website to sign up
too. Thanks for your support!!

By: Denise Exler
The results are in!! OLRA is pleased to announce the
winners of the 2021 Annual OLRA Photo Contest. The
winners were selected based on the votes of 66
members, 16 more people than last year. It was a very
close contest with many incredible and creative photos
entered. Some categories were won by just one vote!
We all have reason to be happy if we have a place to go
to on Otter Lake. But for the photo contest bragging
rights, here are the winning entries that you, the OLRA
membership selected through the voting process.
Thank you to all those that entered. We had 82 entries
this year and it was wonderful to see every photo and
hear how they came about! Many of those who voted
commented on how amazing all the photos were, how
awesome to see so many entries and what a great
community we have on Otter Lake.
Categories

Photo
#

Prize

Adult - People

3

1st - $25

Allyson Kinsley

Adult - People

11

2nd - $20

Bernice Jackson

Adult - People

12

3rd - $15

Maddy Woodley

Adult - Scenery

19

1st - $25

Tammy Lea
Copeman

Adult - Scenery

14

2nd - $20

Gerry Doyle

Adult - Scenery

6

3rd - $15

Deb Smith

Adult - Wildlife

4

1st - $25

Allyson Kinsley

Adult - Wildlife

18

2nd - $20

Adam Walton

Adult - Wildlife

21

3rd - $15

Susan MacLean

Youth

3

1st - $25

Jack Houston

Otter Lake Marina Update

Youth

1

2nd - $20

Ellie Cooperman

By: Deb Smith

Youth

7

3rd - $15

Jillian Hurley

Overall Winner

3

$25

Photo By: Deb Smith

We hope everyone had a wonderful Thanksgiving weekend.
The trees have started to change and we are in full swing
with the haul out. We hope to have it completed by the
first week in November but with the nice weather people
are hanging on a bit longer for that last boat ride!
It was another great season, this one felt a little more
‘normal’ then last year but then again we haven’t had a
normal season yet!

Name

Allyson Kinsley

Here are some of the fun comments that accompanied
some of the submitted photo entries.
“During COVID we build an Ice Adventure Park
....including an ice slide into the water...bbbbrrrrr!!!” –
Allyson Kinsley, Overall Winner
Cont’d on page 13
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Seguin Township Fall 2021 Report

Seguin Township Fall 2021 Report cont’d

By: Mayor Ann MacDiarmid
Seguin has launched a new interactive communications
portal that will allow two way dialogue on many
important issues. Please register to be part of all of the
discussions that affect you and your family in Seguin at
www.letsconnectseguin.ca.
On this site, we are hoping that you will take the time to
tell us what you think about the West Parry Sound Area
Recreation and Culture Centre. The federal and
provincial governments have committed $23.5 million to
help the 7 West Parry Sound municipalities to build the
Wellness Centre which will include a swimming pool and
many other community facilities. Discussions about
building a pool in West Parry Sound began over 30
years ago so for many, this is a dream come true. The
7 municipalities have now formed the Municipal
Services Corporation which will take the next important
steps of hiring a Project Manager, finalizing designs and
building the centre.
Also at www.letsconnectseguin.ca you will find some
information about the Active Transportation and Trails
Master Plan that is underway now. Public consultation
occurred on Thursday October 7th with many offering
suggestions about how Seguin can link our precious
trails and build on this wonderful resource. You may
have noticed that the Park to Park Trail and the Seguin
Trail have undergone substantial improvement in the
last few weeks courtesy of many volunteer hours and
our Operations team. These trails are great places to
enjoy the autumn leaves on foot or bicycle.
We have received many comments on the aggressive
site alteration occurring far too frequently on many
properties. While most of these projects do not violate
our current tree cutting, blasting and fill bylaws, your
Council is examining ways that we can strengthen and
enforce tighter controls on neighbours that aggressively
change elevations and destroy old tree growth instead
of respecting the natural beauty of the Township. This
review will coincide with the first draft of the new Official
Plan which is being written as we speak. Once Council
has reviewed this draft, opportunities for public
consultation will be scheduled prior to the Plan going to
the Ontario Ministry of Municipal Affairs for approval.
Stay tuned at www.letsconnectseguin.ca.
Your Council continues to work to improve broadband
service throughout the Township. Cogeco has been
awarded over $4 million jointly from the Federal and
Provincial governments to bring fibre to over 1300
Seguin homes and businesses. Bell’s Wireless to the
Home (WTH) has brought more dependable service to
hundreds of Seguin residents this summer. We
continue to strive for more funding to enable you and
your neighbours to enjoy connectivity in line with our
urban cousins.
On September 7, 2021 Council unanimously passed a
motion that requires all Township of Seguin staff and
committee members to provide proof of double

vaccination against COVID by October 30, 2021. Anyone entering Township facilities will be required to show
proof of both vaccinations with a copy of their photo
identification. This is in line with Public Health recommendations to help keep our entire community safe.
While COVID restrictions are loosening somewhat,
COVID remains in our community so I urge you to continue to practice all of the health measures including
masking, hand washing and physical distancing whenever possible. Seguin and our West Parry Sound communities have done a wonderful job of keeping COVID
at bay. Please continue to do so.
Ann MacDiarmid
annmacdiarmid@seguin.ca 705-346-2210 (cell)

Ward 1 Councilor Report, Seguin Township
By: Councilor Daryle Moffatt

Dear Neighbours on the Otter Lakes, I hope everyone
had a great summer and are enjoying fall 2021 with
some cooler and wetter weather but some great colours
thanks to our tree coverage (even though some of them
took at hit from the moths this year). Summer 2021
was more normal in many respects but came with regular changes due to COVID-19 impacts. As I sit here
and write, I cannot believe that almost 3-years have
gone by since being elected in October 2018 and knowing municipal elections are about one year away. I will
be speaking at the upcoming The Federation of Ontario
Cottagers’ Associations’ fall seminar (November 6,
2021) on the topic “So you want to run for Municipal
Council”? If you are interested in attending this event,
please see this link.
What has been happening since spring 2021?
1) The Township of Seguin (Seguin) launched a new
website: www.letsconnectseguin.ca that provides
information on the:
a. West Parry Sound Area Recreation & Culture Centre
b. Active Transportation and Trails Master Plan
c. High-speed in Seguin.
The above items have kept this Council busy over the
last few months and will continue to be on agendas as
we move into 2022. I sit on the Active Transportation
and Trails Master Plan sub-committee as the Council
representative working to enhance the trail network.
2) Seguin’s Official Plan review policy issue scoping
report can be found at this link, starting on page 5
of the Addendum package, from the August 3rd
Council meeting. Have a look and get involved to
shape Seguin for the future. I sit on the Official
Plan review committee as a Council representative.
3) Seguin launched a By-law pilot program in spring
2021 to deal with By-law infractions, via “Engage,
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Ward 1 Councilor Report cont’d
Educate, Enforce” on Seguin’s By-laws. A report to
Council can be found here, starting on page 70. This
is a positive step because many residents are unaware of the dos and don’ts about Seguin’s By-laws.
4) Check out all the great things happening with the
Integrated Community Energy & Climate Action
Plans (ICECAP). Updates and news can be found
here. I look forward to working through the ICECAP
milestones regarding this great regional initiative.
As this newsletter goes out, our Chief Administrative Officer’s (Jason Inwood) first year anniversary will be upon
us. There have been many improvements, changes, and
the like under Jason’s direction at Seguin to move the
township forward and demonstrate leadership in the region. Under Jason’s leadership, Seguin hired a fulltime
communication specialist to improve Seguin’s communications with its residents/ratepayers and the region.
I have been working with residents over the last few
months on short-term accommodations issues, roads
(both year-round and summer maintained), building and
planning department items, local trail matters and attended both virtual and in-person committee and association
meetings but did find time to get out and ride my bike this
year. My final kilometres are yet to be calculated.
I started my eNews when elected (which goes out twice a
month during spring, summer and fall, and monthly (in
the winter)) before each Council meeting. It summarizes
Council business and activities/events going on in and
around the area and it has allowed me to stay connected
with residents and keep a dialogue open on many items,
which is a promise I made during my campaign to be
“Your Voice at Seguin Township Council Table”.
If you would like to receive this eNews, please send me
an email and your Seguin address to:
darylemoffatt@gmail.com. Also, you can visit my website at this www.darylemoffatt.com for more information.
I can also be reached at (416) 500-3451.
I also have office hours at the Foley Community Centre,
once a month (usually a Friday afternoon). This gives
residents a further opportunity to drop by to discuss municipal matters and if you would like to meet me, please
contact me to arrange an appointment due to the COVID19 protocols in place. Nonetheless, I am happy to discuss/meet residents outside of these office hours.
Look forward to seeing residents around the area over a
quieter period and again at the OLRA 2022 AGM.

Ward 2 Councilor Report, Seguin Township
By: Councilor Art Coles

As we approach the fall season we are reminded of all of
the activities that took place over the past summer. As
your Councilor for Seguin Ward 2 it has been very busy.

Ward 2 Councilor Report, cont’d
Being on the advisory board for our local chamber of Commerce is interesting and exhilarating. Watching businesses
being innovative and creative to survive the pandemic has
been motivating and rewarding. I am sure that most of us
have benefitted by this resourcefulness. Hopefully we are
all supporting our local businesses whenever we can.
The Clear Lake Estates project is progressing nicely. I know
this project has created some angst among some of my constituents but I can assure you all that, as these projects go,
they have gone above and beyond to protect the environment and the variety of species that inhabit that part of our
township. I spent several hours with the onsite ecologist
learning how they are protecting species at risk. I can assure
you that even the heavy equipment operators are conscious
of their role in protecting those species.
It has been an interesting summer as far as weather is concerned. We have had late summer water levels increase to
heights that I have not seen in my time on Otter Lake. I
would urge all lake residents to ensure that their rafts and
docks are securely anchored before freeze up.
2 major development issues that I am sure you will all be
interested in are 1) the Regional Wellness Centre and 2)
the WPSHC Campus of care project.
1) The Wellness Centre received both Federal and Provincial Funding and I believe is well on the way to becoming a
reality with the support of 6 local municipalities. While I know
some local residents are concerned about future costs, I
believe that this is a very worthwhile project and ultimately
will be of value to most West Parry Sound area residents.
2) The project that has occupied most of my time is the Belvedere project (Campus of Care project). Belvedere has
been supported by 8 local Municipalities over the past several years. This year Belvedere surrendered its license to operate the Long Term care beds and asked the provincial
government to assign those beds to the West Parry Sound
Health Centre. While this has not been completed as of writing this article, it is in process. The objective is to build a
campus of care on the 32 acre site on which the Hospital
sits. This would include moving Belvedere to this location as
well as adding apartments on the site so that seniors could
live close to health care and age in their own accommodation with health support systems close by. This has the benefit to the local community of providing improved health care
for our seniors while at the same time reducing the costs to
the local municipal tax payers for such care. These health
care solutions are now becoming more common in Ontario.
In fact during this process we have consulted with the Georgian Campus of Care in Penetanguishene as well as one
currently being built in Beeton Ontario. I encourage all of you
to support this local initiative as well as the Wellness Centre.
Other issues that are always top on our minds are the improvement of our local internet and of course the upgrading
of seasonal roads to year round roads. Both of these have
been getting significant traction recently. Each year for the
past 2 years we have upgraded several roads to year round
roads and we plan to continue this into the future.
Continued on page 13

.
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Please give any new neighbours on the lake a warm Otter Lake welcome, share this newsletter
and encourage them to join our OLRA family too!
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Loons Report
By: Kerry Mueller
The Loons on Otter Lake and Little Otter Lake had a
banner year with 6 chicks hatched by 3 pairs of Loons
and 5 of those chicks survived to at least 6 weeks of
age. That is 1 more chick surviving to 6 weeks of age
on our lakes than in any other year in the last 10. :)
Chicks younger that 6 weeks of age are quite vulnerable
to predators. However, 6 week old loon chicks have a
high rate of survival. According to the 40 Year Canadian Lakes Loon Survey, a productivity rate of 0.48 six
week old Loon chicks / adult pair / year is required to
maintain their populations. So the Otter and Little Otter
Lake Loons did exceptionally well this year with 1.67
Loon chicks / adult pair!! Quite awesome!!

Adult - Wildlife Category - 2nd Prize
Photo by: Adam Walton
The other good news for our lakes is that Loon populations are indicators of lake health and productivity.
Why? Because the lake where a Loon chick hatches is
typically its only source of food.
Common Loons eat mostly fish, but they also eat invertebrates, such as crayfish. However with climate
change, acid rain, pollution and other environmental
pressures, such food sources are changing. For instance, Crayfish are not as plentiful in the Muskoka to
Sudbury regions as they used to be. Growing up in
Sudbury in the 60’s, I remember finding them a lot. That
is not so easily done now. The good news is that the
acidity in Otter Lake and Little Otter lake was measured
in 2017 to have a pH above 6 on average, which according to the 40 Year study, is considered low acidity.
In Quebec, Ontario and provinces to west, Loon
productivity rates have declined but are sustaining their
populations. Sadly, Loons are no longer sustaining
themselves in the Atlantic Provinces.
Factors that affect Loon productivity:

•

Late ice-off timing correlates with lower productivity
possibly due to a shortened nesting season and
affects on fish populations.

•

Increasing levels of mercury in lakes due to climate
change is decreasing Loon productivity.

Loons Report cont’d
•

Warmer April temperatures correlate with increased
Loon productivity likely because the populations of
the Loon blackfly, Simulium annulus, are reduced in
warmer April weather. This particular blackfly feeds
almost exclusively on Loons while they are incubating their eggs. Unsurprisingly, if the blackfly infestation is bad enough, Loons can be driven from nests.
According to the 40 yr report, there are many meaningful
ways that we can help support our Loons:

•

Monitor our Loons yearly and submit the data to
Birds Canada. (I do this for the OLRA.)

•

Slow down and minimize boat wakes to avoid washing out loon nests, eroding nesting spots and separating small chicks from their protective parents.

•

Use non-toxic, non-lead fishing tackle to prevent the
lethal ingestion of lead by Loons. This can be a
leading cause of their mortality when they catch
hooked fish or when they mistake lost weights for
pebbles or grit to aid in their digestion.

•

Let native wetland plants grow in wide strips along
shorelines to provide shelter for small chicks and fish
habitat to feed Loons.

•

Dispose of fishing lines properly and keep lakes garbage-free to help Loons avoid getting entangled or
injured and to avoid attracting Loon predators.

•

Perhaps most importantly, the report says decrease
your ecological footprint, especially by using less
fossil fuels, and other resources.
Thanks for looking out for our Loons!

Otter Lake’s Elusive Lake Trout
By: Brian Hindley

Why care about Lake Trout in Otter Lake? Many of us
have never actually seen one in the lake and besides
these lake denizens lurk in the deepest part of the lake
far away from disturbances that could harm them, right?
Wrong... If benthos (the “bugs in the mud” indicative of a
lake’s health) are Otter Lake’s “Miners’ Canary”, then
lake trout are its “Diamond in the Rough” and here’s why.
In 2015, OMNRF said: “Lake Trout lakes are only about
one percent of Ontario’s lakes, yet this represents 2025% of all Lake Trout lakes in the world.” So when you
are swimming/recreating here, you are in very rare and
valued company!!
The Lake Trout only live in Oligotrophic lakes, that is
lakes with low nutrient levels, high dissolved oxygen levels, and deep, very cold water. They can live 3 decades;
mature in 5 years; and each female barely produces
enough eggs to replace herself and her mate. This all
means that lake trout populations grow slowly, if at all.
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Otter Lake’s Elusive Lake Trout cont’d
In summer, lake trout thrive in deep lake “pockets” where
water temperatures are below 15C and dissolved oxygen
levels are above 7 mg/l. They spawn in October in 10C
water on shallow, clean, rocky shorelines. The eggs incubate overwinter and fry (baby fish) hatch just before the
ice recedes. Fry first live among the rocks in the shoal
then move in late spring to the colder, bottom waters of
the lake. Eggs/fry, often fall prey to warmwater fish such
as northern pike, suckers, minnows, pan fish and bass.

Otter Lake’s Elusive Lake Trout
cont’d

isolated in the deepest waters as shown in this figure.

The OMNRF has been managing lake trout in Otter
Lake for many years and until 1998 stocked hatcheryreared lake trout in an effort to improve a perceived unnaturally low, non-reproducing population of fish. In 1998
stocking ceased since research confirmed that such
“diluted” native lake trout strains further threatened fish
populations. In 2001, local anglers and long-time cottagers on Otter Lake added rocks to 6 historic spawning
shoals to improve lake trout spawning habitat.
A 2013 OMNRF Otter Lake study confirmed that once
again native, adult lake trout were present, but in low
numbers, as few as 300-400 adult fish (about half what
OMNRF considered normal) and concluded that existing
fishing regulations limiting size of fish caught and prohibiting winter fishing should remain in place. OMNRF concluded: “the lake provides habitat capable of supporting a
self-sustaining population. However, the proportion of the
lake that provides that deep water juvenile habitat is relatively small, which limits the potential size of the population. The habitat for lake trout is fragmented, but is favourable to other competitors, such as pike and bass.”
So here’s the thing… because Otter Lake is classed as
a “Lake Trout Lake”, it has special status under the Planning Act, meaning building can only occur on the roughly
400 existing lakefront lots and no new lots can be created. While this sounds like good protection; the lake, its
shoreline and its watershed have changed considerably,
often to the detriment of its ecology and its lake trout.
There are two key habitats for lake trout that are at risk
from activities in and around the lake.
1) Shallow Rocky Shoals are where lake trout eggs/fry
live. When we add silt / sediment / nutrients / fertilizers by
altering the near-shore, increasing runoff, adding fertilizer / pesticides, paving near the lake, or changing the natural character of our 20 m municipally-regulated, shore
road setback, we risk destroying these spawning/nursery
areas vital for lake trout eggs and fry. The eggs/fry live in
the small spaces between the rocks for 4+ months over
winter and the environmental changes we make around
the lake contribute algae / silt /organic material that can
fill these rock spaces and smother eggs and fry. It only
takes about 5 mm of silt to suffocate a lake trout egg.
2) Deep, Cold, Oxygen-Rich Water Pockets are where
juvenile and adult lake trout mostly live if the eggs / fry
survive life in the rocky shoals. In the summer, when the
lake is stratified (divided into layers of differing temperature and oxygen), these pockets become smaller and

This stratification or thermocline isolates these pockets
from surface waters and the deep water pockets gradually become depleted of oxygen, from decomposition of
ever increasing organic material that we all contribute to.
In healthy, “oligotrophic” lakes, the amount of this organic
material is small relative to the amount of oxygen in these
pockets and so deep-water oxygen levels generally stay
above 7 mg/l. However, where this organic material is
increased by our actions, and with added phosphorus
from our properties, the amount of oxygen consumed
rises substantially eliminating all but a few coldwater
pockets that can support lake trout. This limits the number of lake trout Otter Lake supports. Climate change will
worsen this situation, warming surface waters and shifting the 15C temperature barrier ever deeper in the lake
and further reducing the size of the pockets.
So what’s the Risk…… If we lose our lake trout, we lose
the lake trout status for our lake under the Planning Act,
leading to more lot creation and development and further
impacting lake and watershed health – the last thing we
want! That is exactly what we risk if we don’t act now
with an “environment first” attitude.
So What Can We Do…. Any quantity of nutrients (from
fertilizers, septic systems, road runoff, shoreroad clearing), sediment / silt from shoreline and shore road alterations and sediment from shoreline modification will find its
way either into the shallow, rocky lake trout spawning
shoals or into the bottom of the lake and threaten the
habitats of the lake trout – our Diamond in the Rough. We
each need to do our part to ensure this does not happen
by being good stewards of Otter Lake, its shoreline,
shore road and watershed!!! But rather than list a bunch
of do’s and don’ts, here is a Cottage Workbook, where
you can score how environmentally friendly your lot is
(and pick up good advice on how you can reduce your
impact on the lake). .Give it a try!!
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2021 Bird Watching on Otter Lake
By: Nicole Mailloux

I have always been intrigued by birdwatchers, those solitary naturalists with eyes glued to binoculars, diligently
documenting their bird sightings. Finally retired on Otter
Lake, I am trying to become one.

I first learned about the Ontario Breeding Bird Atlas call
for volunteers in 2020, via the Parry Sound Nature Club.
What better way to isolate during the COVID-19 pandemic than to be out and about birdwatching!
My husband and I signed up. I bought my first set of binoculars and Brian dug up his old pair. Neither of us are
expert birders (admittedly, Brian is much better than I).
We can identify birds such as robins, blue jays, hummingbirds, downy, hairy and piliated woodpeckers, common and red-breasted nuthatches, black-capped chickadees, barred owls, Canada geese, loons, mergansers,
goldfinches, phoebes, great blue herons and red-winged
blackbirds.
2021 is year one, of our five-year volunteering commitment (2021 to 2025), to document our sightings during
the bird breeding season, from late May to end of June,
after all migratory birds have left the area. We’ve been
assigned square # 17TNL81, Region 28, a 10 km by 10
km square, which encompasses most of Otter Lake and
all of Goddard Crescent where we live. This data, along
with that of hundreds of other volunteers from across Ontario, will be documented in the Ontario Breeding Bird
Atlas #3, which documents bird species and numbers
that breed across Ontario. Atlas #1 (1981 to 1985) focused on bird distributions and breeding evidence. Atlas
#2 (2001 to 2005) documented the same as Book 1 but
added observed changes from Book 1 and abundance
estimates based on “point counts”. Point counts are
completed by only the gurus of bird watchers who can
also identify bird calls. The gurus spend 10 minutes at
specified points in their assigned square to record all bird
sightings and calls. Atlas #3 will document 2021 to 2025.
It’s vital that data be reliable to assess year over year
changes. For more info on this project, visit Birds Ontario

2021 Bird Watching on Otter Lake cont’d
Brian and I have to date identified in the Otter Lake area
all the “usual birds” listed before, but also red-eyed vireos, blue-headed vireos, American black ducks, great
crested flycatchers, yellow rumped warblers, broad
winged hawks, northern flickers, brown thrashers, scarlet tanagers, wood ducks and oven birds.
My most memorable sighting was the wood duck. We
first saw a breeding pair in 2020 perched up in a maple
on our property…quite the amazing sight to see ducks
in a tree! The breeding pair were busy going in and out
of the maple hollow, located about 12 metres high. We
would see them often perched in the trees, and on the
morning of June 7, 2020, when hanging up my laundry,
two fluffy little ducklings appeared out of nowhere. They
were running frantically looking for the lake. Miraculously, these sweet little ducklings, which can’t fly yet, survived the 12-metre or so jump from their sky-high nest,
unto the ground. They ran about 60 metres, around
rocks and trees, hiding under brush from predators, and
finally made their way to the lake, where they patiently
waited for their mother. The two ducklings swam near
our shoreline for the remainder of that day, keeping
clear of speeding boats and predators. We can only assume the mother showed up to rescue them, as they
were gone the next morning, and we never saw the
adults or ducklings again. I feel so lucky that I was able
to photograph these two ducklings shown in this article.
To be amazed by a wood duckling’s resiliency and bravery, watch this video.
A wood duck adult pair returned in the spring of 2021 to
nest in the same tree. Sadly, we did not see any ducklings, even though we were on full alert. We hope that
the ducklings hatched and safely made it to the lake.
Tall hollow standing trees are vital to the survival of so
many animals, including wood ducks, so please consider leaving them up if safe to do so. Also, undisturbed
wetlands, forests and shorelines are equally vital. These
little ducklings need to be able to hide under brush,
trees, etc. from predators. They literally are “sitting
ducks” in any open area, where tree branches have
been cut off, and underbrush cleaned out to get the
“perfect view of the lake from the cottage”.
We can all do our part to protect and preserve. Keep
your pets under control. Think twice before filling in, digging out, cutting off, cutting down, creating perfect
sandy beaches and lawns, or disturbing this natural
beauty that surrounds us! Plant only native or noninvasive plants and trees to restore shorelines. Do not
use pesticides, herbicides, or other products to kill mosquitoes, and other insects or plants as they are part of
an important food chain, particularly for birds. Natural
and undisturbed forests, wetlands and shorelines are
beautiful all on their own, and your wildlife will thank you
for not disturbing them (and so will your great grandchildren)!

Wood Duck chicks at Otter Lake by: Nicole Mailloux

Happy Bird Watching on Otter Lake from a couple of
fledging birders.
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Ward 2 Councilor Report, cont’d from pg 7
Both of these initiatives have an economic payback to
the township as more and more people realize that they
can live here on township maintained roads year round
and have improved internet access so that they can conduct their business easily from our beautiful township.
These are projects that we will continue to work on until
all of our residents have the access that they need.
I want to take this opportunity to wish you all a very good
fall and winter season. And to thank you for your support
over the past few years.

eDNA: learning from the molecule that’s
always left behind
By: Kayla Martin, Species at Risk Technician,
Georgian Bay Biosphere

Think of the last time you went for a swim. Before walking away from the shore, you probably gathered up all
your things: your towel, sandals, sunglasses, hat, sunscreen, and perhaps a book or magazine. Yet despite
your careful attention there was still something you left
behind. Did you know you left some of your very own
DNA in the water?

Art Coles Councillor Ward 2
705 378 0434 or artcoles@seguin.ca

OLRA 2021 Photo Contest cont’d from pg 5
“We have a cottage on the long arm near the government
dock. I have attached a picture from a place that is very
special to me. I am floating in what was my grandfather’s
fishing hole. We spent many hours there together. With
my grandma, my cousins, or just the two of us. As I floated enjoying my morning coffee, I couldn’t help but imagine what this looked like from a frog on a lily pad’s perspective! Lol. I was shocked at how wonderful it turned
out. I hope you enjoy it as well!” – Tammy Lea Copeman,
1st Prize Winner, Adult Scenery; featured on page 4.
“We woke up
one morning in
the early spring
to this thick fog
and the lake
extremely calm.
It was the perfect opportunity
to capture the
feeling of refreshment from
the lake. I told
my Mom she
had 1 and only
1 chance to get
the perfect picture. I think she
did.” :) - Maddy
Woodley, 3rd
Prize, Adult
People
“I am past 50 and this is the closest I have come to an
owl. It let me get to 15 feet and take the photos and videos. It was such a great moment. I wish I had my camera
and instead of my cell phone.” – Jack Piatkowski, Adult
Wildlife 20
“It's amazing what you find under the cottage!!! Grinding
wheel complete with water trough and pedals to make it
turn.” – Samantha Ahrens, Adult People 13

Illustration by Kayla Martin

It’s true, and it’s natural for organisms to shed DNA into
the environment. In fact, there is a lot we can learn using this environmental DNA, known as eDNA.
What is eDNA?
As a simple definition, eDNA refers to pieces of DNA
that an organism sheds into the environment . The “e”
in eDNA stands for environmental; and DNA, as you
may recall from biology class, stands for deoxyribonucleic acid. DNA is the molecule that contains the genetic
“instructions” for organisms. These instructions support
the development and maintenance of an organism’s
body. DNA also passed down from generation to generation (in other words, it is hereditary), which is why offspring have similar traits to their parents.
Though too small to be seen by the naked eye, DNA
looks like long strands made up of a sequence of many
smaller molecules. The sequence that the molecules
are arranged in is different for individual organisms and
species. This is why DNA can be used to identify different species and even individuals of the same species.
Nearly every cell in an organism’s body contains DNA.
Organisms shed cells into the environment through skin,
hair, mucus, pollen, leaves, and even excrement (which
contains cells from the stomach and intestines). These
cells, which contain the organism’s DNA, scatter and
distribute throughout the environment as eDNA.
Continued on page 15
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Staying Safe in Hunting Seasons, District 49
By: Martin Chepesiuk

The beauty a fall walk in the woods must be tempered with
a bit of caution as there can be a danger from overenthusiastic hunters. It is advised to wear bright colours
and even hunter orange just to be safe if going into the
woods during a hunting season.
This year in our district the following applies: deer are taken from November 1-14, moose from October 18-24 and
bear from September 7- November 30. Rabbit and grouse
may be hunted from September 15 to March 31 and December 31 respectively, while turkey can only be shot April
25 - May 31.
If you wish to notify hunters to stay off your property "no
trespassing" signs should be posted around the perimeter
of your land. Even better would be to collaborate with your
neighbours to more easily mark your boundaries. A 4" (10
cm) red circle posted on a tree is sufficient notice to not
trespass. According to the Ontario Trespass to Property
Act such markings shall be placed so that a marking is
clearly visible in daylight under normal conditions from the
approach to each ordinary point of access to the premises.
Enjoy your time in the woods and lets all stay safe.

Our Local Advertisers

Our Local Advertisers cont’d
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Grand Tappattoo Resort Updates
By: Susan Shackleton, Sales Manager, Sterling Hotels
The owners, management and staff of The Grand Tappattoo are very excited about being part of the Otter Lake
Ratepayers' Association. We look forward to knowing all
of our neighbours on the lake and being of service to
you.
With keeping
the traditional
look and charm
we are making a
few upgrades to
our outer buildings and cottages, giving
them a fresh
new look along
with soft renovations to some of
our rooms.
If there is anything we can do for any of the lake residents, please feel free to give us a call and we would be
very happy to help you out.

eDNA: learning from the molecule that’s always left behind cont’d
eDNA can be used to check an area for a single target
species, or to assess a community of different species.
Repeated sampling over time helps monitor how the
composition of species changes in an area making it a
good tool for understanding ecosystem diversity.
The Process: eDNA Sampling and Analysis
The general process is to collect samples, extract and
purify the eDNA, & then use a process called quantitative PCR to detect and identify DNA.
eDNA sample collection differs from traditional sampling
methods which typically involve temporarily trapping and/
or handling an organism to collect a physical sample
(e.g. blood, hair, skin). Sampling for eDNA is far less
invasive to an organism since the organism is not approached or handled.
Timing is important when sampling; once DNA is shed, it
spreads out from its original location (e.g. by water or
wind). It also naturally degrades over time due to heat,
acidity, solar radiation (UVB rays), and other factors (e.g.
still vs flowing water). The eDNA must be collected before it completely degrades. eDNA can be sampled with
equipment as simple as a hand pump, flask, and filter.

eDNA: learning from the molecule that’s always left behind cont’d from page 13
Researchers
use a batterypowered pump
to collect a
water sample
containing
eDNA. Photo
credit: USGS.

After collection, the samples are sent to a lab to extract
and purify DNA. Extraction and purification ensure the
DNA can be detected during the next and final step.
An environmental sample containing eDNA can tell us about
the organisms present in an area. Graphic by Kayla Martin.

What Can We Learn From eDNA?
The use of eDNA has become more popular in the past
decade. It’s now used in a variety of fields, including
ecology, biological monitoring, conservation biology, and

The final step, which also takes place in the lab, is to
detect DNA. The most common technique is called PCR,
which stands for polymerase chain reaction. During
PCR, DNA is replicated and amplified. This makes the
DNA easier to detect and analyze, so researchers can
tell whether the DNA from a particular species is present
in the sample.
Continued on page 17
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eDNA: learning from the molecule that’s always left behind cont’d

Safe Quiet Lakes (SQL) 2021 Survey “Your
Lakes, Your Views” Highlights

The PCR analysis can be targeted to detect a single species, or it can be a general assessment of all the species
whose DNA is in the sample called metabarcoding, which
is a good way to assess an entire community of species in
an ecosystem. Metabarcoding, is less sensitive than a targeted single-species PCR and may miss a rare species.

The 2021 survey, Your Lakes, Your Views, by Safe Quiet Lakes (SQL) was again conducted by Erin Research
Inc. Survey highlights were presented at their Annual
Stakeholders Meeting on Oct. 6, 2021. Here are some.

Is eDNA the Optimal Method?
Using eDNA has advantages and limitations:

By: Kerry Mueller

 Almost 6000 respondents; 81% increase over 2017.
 This is the largest such survey in North America.
 Respondents were mainly from the Muskoka and
Georgian Bay regions.
 >90% said we have a responsibility to preserve
the natural state of our lakes. 89% said power
boat operators have more of that responsibility.
 Satisfaction with one’s lake experience correlates strongly to both one’s lakefront quietness
and safety.
 The 3 activities at the lake that hold almost universal appeal do not involve boats.
(Participants rated the following as Top Pleasures at a 4 or 5 out of 5):
• 95% - relaxing on dock or near the water
• 96% - swimming
• 92% - enjoying nature on the lake / by shore
 91% of respondents own motor boat(s).
 95% have one or more non-motor powered
craft. Other core lake activities involved:
• 86% said paddling (kayaking, canoeing,
rowing or paddle boarding)
• 68% said cruising is a core pleasure
• 57% rated visiting friends as important

What were the biggest trends and concerns?



Conclusions: eDNA is a valuable tool for detecting species,
and even stronger when paired with conventional sampling
methods. It has applications in multiple fields, including
conservation biology and ecosystem management.




Paddlers are an increasing majority; 18% more rated
paddling as a very important activity in this survey.
PWC’s - highest source of noise and concerns but only
make up 5% of boats on lakes.
Erosion and damage from large wakes is a concern.
Many respondents expressed concern about renters
and their negative impacts due to ignorance of boating
rules and norms.
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Some more great memories shared with OLRA in 2021

When you are a member of OLRA you are automatically also a member of FOCA so check
out these many benefits and resources that FOCA offers.

